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By Yudetamago

Viz Media, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Yudetamago (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book. What do you do when a team of evil superpowered wrestlers from
another planet threatens the health and safety of the Earth? Organize a team of GOOD
superpowered wrestlers, of course! Kid Muscle, the son of legendary wrestler King Muscle, rockets to
Earth and finds an evil wrestling gang called the DMP tearing the place apart. The punks on the
DMP are the weirdest, nastiest, most outlandishly powerful musclebound freaks the galaxy has ever
known. Kid Muscle s only hope: form a team that s even wilder. Lazy and cowardly, the Kid sure
doesn t look like the universe s last great hope, but when something upsets him -like, say, EVIL - he
busts out in muscles just like his old man! The only possible result is earthshaking, bodyslamming,
ultimate-powered action that sends our entire planet sailing over the top rope!.
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If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I discovered this publication from my i
and dad advised this pdf to find out.
-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez-- Mr s. Glenda  Rodr ig uez

A really awesome ebook with perfect and lucid reasons. Indeed, it is engage in, still an amazing and interesting literature. I am just very easily could
possibly get a satisfaction of reading a composed publication.
-- Petr a  K upha l-- Petr a  K upha l
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